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-WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Maritime—Northerly to easterly 
Winds, fair and cool.

Toronto. April 20—The high area 
last night has moved to the Maritime 
Provinces, and a pronounced low area 
is now moving towards the great lakes 
The weather continues cold In the 
western provinces.

Mtn. and max. temperatures: Win- 
nlpeg.24.28; Port Arthur. 28.54; Parry 
Sound, 26.52; London, 33.48; Toronto. 
34.44; Ottawa, 30.48; Montreal, 32.4b: 
Quebec, 30.40; St. John, 36.50; Hali
fax, 38.46.
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Washington Forecast 
Washington, April 20—Forecast for 

New England: Fair Wednesday, pro
ceeded by showers in extreme south 
portion; rain Thursday or Thursday 
night, moderate to brisk east winds. 
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§p?fii?§FS Aedericton, April 21.—I 
clpalitlea Committee today 
gardlng taxation was tal 
explained by A.a. Baxtei 
a commission had recor 
measure whereby small lnt 

.be exempt. To exempt i 
\Would raise the rate on 
j^pnts on the hundred dt 
council thought that men 
small incomes might fairly

THE STRUGGLE
—FOR-

IMPERIAL UNITY
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Class Celebrated.
Mr. Wm. Patterson’s class of the 

St. Stephen’s Sunday school celebrat
ed a very successful and pleasant year 
by a supper and entertainment in 
White s restaurant last evening.

Recollections and Experiences
BY r «

COLONEL OEORGE T. DENISON 
AUTHOR OF

"Modem Cavalry,1 “A History of Cav
alry." "Soldiering In CglSa 

Cloth, IllustratedJsvo.ab pages. 12.00 
net; By|MaVt*.lS.

Thle timely bo* j*n outline ef one 
phase of CanadiJt#le««ry during the 

last forty years, Jy

Just THINK About This SUIT Question.■#*§1
ed.

A proposition had been 
empt $600 from all incc 
would make an Increase < 
cents on the taxpayers, 
cause an Increase of rentt 

The bill also proposed t 
the assessment of oanks. 
affi about $500 a piece to 

The rate had inert 
all proggrty except 

inVsses, and Wrwas now ] 
Wualize this business with 
nesses. It was also propos 
some Increase upon the 
Street Railway having rei 
gross Income of that con 
bill asked for 3 per cent 
earnings. The present tax 
2 1-2 per cent.

It had been proposed by 
posed to the bill that peopl 
from Incomes had to pay 
and to pay It before enfi 
given. The bill enacted 
the chamberlain and comp 
not from the council.

The present law allowlni 
vote without payment of 
not sought by the council, 
sons who wanted to govei 
by the votes of men who 1 
tie Interest In the city.

He thought that the 
should not heed the recon 
from men who had never t 
council, who. had no respo; 
raising a revenue, and who 
Ing to sweep away a large 
the revenue without offerte 
gestion of how *lt should b 
Many people felt that a cl 
should pay as much for hia 
as a carpenter or any ot) 
earning his living In the clt

tfusUe

mewopolltan 
of the Nickel 

lient snapshots 
electoral Candi

da." etc. r*
The Nickel’s Big ment is what we ask'. First come and SEE the suitsYour calm, deliberate judgment is what we ask. First come ana djul me sun* 

re selliner at $10 to $25. Observe the down-to-date st^le^the distinctive outline,eaW a U\of 
on «he Aail 
dispky lx/
6gir clvnT e

It was re 
enterprise 
theatre to 
of yesterd 
dates last evening.

we are selling at $10 to $25. ------------------------------ e , .
the air of exclusive elegance. See how perfectly the suit FITS you. Then look at 
the inside work, the linings, the suoerb finish. Then sit down and THINK, vvnen 
you really consider the matter, withlall me facts in mind, your conclusionj£suivm^, 
be that our suits are THE suits for w>\iM Good, honest, genuinely worthy matent» 
and workmanship—the same uniform Aodness that has KEPT our customers witu 
us for years and years. Elegant SpljJg Suits, $10 to $26.

ELECTION SCENES—Lleen.e Upholder, ot work In 
—By The Standard staff Artist.

YESTERDAY'S 
Duke's Ward. E. G. Nelson 8 CoGot Artificial Arms

Mr. Edward Brown has returned 
to the city from Boston to which city 
he went for a pair of artificial arms. 
He lost his own In an accident with 

His new

Cor^ King and Charlotte Sts.ELEVEN SALOONS IN 3 WARDS 
TO CLOSE ON MAY 1,1910

which he met in the west, 
limbs are of the most improved pat
tern. and are proving the best possible 
substitute for those of flesh. GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET,VJII-I TAILORING AMD OLOTMINQ»

The Slncennes Salle.
The steamer Slncennes started for 

Wàâhademoak at 8 o'clock yester
day fnorntng. and was passed by the 
Elaine on her way down from Freder
icton at William’s wharf, which she- 
reached shortly after twelve o'clock.

She did not reach Cole’s Island last 
night, but was laid up for the night 
at an Intermediate wharf.

the waist coats which on most days 
adorn the offices of the wholesale li
quor merchants and brewers, or the 
bars of the retail shops. Very busy 
were all the workers, but their en
mity was perfectly amicable, and they 
hustled against each other in a way 
that was all business.

Campaign Began in Nov., 1908.
It was In November last that the 

no-llcense men began the campaign 
which was culminated In their favor 
yesterday.

Defeat faced them at first as the 
petition circulated In the wards for 
presentation to the Council was refus
ed effect by that body. Thle document 
asked for a no-license vote on the day 
of the civic election. When this was | 
adjudged unconstitutional, a second 
petition was prepared, directed tX's 
time to the Provincial Government. 
This asked for a change in the provin
cial law. Its requests were granted, 
and modifications were made in the 
majority clause and In other regards. 
A vote was ordered to be taken on 
the day of the civic election.

Two Weeks’ Hard Work.

Very temperate, but none the less 
the enthusiasm of the no-

LOT LADIES’ RAINCOATShearty was 
license party who have Drought to 
what they consider a highly success
ful ciose. a campaign of nearly six 
months for the banishment from four 
of the city wards of all places kept 
for the licensed sale of liquor.
Saloons To Go From These Wards.
Of the four wards In which the ple

biscite was taken yesterday, three re
turned substantial majorities against 
license.

In Lansdowne. a small majority 
vote was polled In favor of the reten
tion of the saloons. In Dukes, Victor
ia and Lome wards, the total vote was 

substantially in favor ot the no-

t

At Such Low Prices That You Cannot Afford to Get 
Wet, Colors Grey and Fawn

TWO PRICES,S3. OO and $5.00
Some were as high as $12.\üf The lowest were $6.50, $3.00,

Xd $5.00

ELEVEN NEW 
BRANCHES 

STARTED
’ FOR WEN
$2.00
I I

very 
license system.

Lome ward, which was conceded by 
both parties as a certainty in the li
quor people's favor, had the honor of 
polling In the vote which was at once 
the largest against license in any of 
the wards, and the one which meant 
the most pronounced majority In fa
vor of the ward-prohibition workers.

Following is the total list of votes 
as polled in each of the wards contest
ed, for license and against: —

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetA Pair ROBERT STRAIN & CO Mr. Hathaway.
Mr. Hathaway presented 

from the St. John Board 
against the bill. The Boar< 
agrdfed there should be 
thought that the exemption 
further than $300 on smai 
The parties here opposing 
were asking for a poll tlx 
the franchise with it, and i 
emptlons off Incomes up tc

The Board of Trade had 
the matter for years and t 
It would be well to consider 
mendatlons. Not one of the 
ing cities In Maine assessei 
es on Incomes up to $1,500, 
gave a franchise to all whe 
poll tax.

He thought it would be wl 
$300 off all Incomes up to 
eight hundred dollars. Clvi

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Division Branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary opened In St.John's 
(Stone) church yesterday. About sixty 
delegatee were present.

A communion service was held In 
the morning. The Lord Bishop of Fred
ericton, preached the sermon.

Secretary’s Reptrt.
In the afternoon the secretary, Mrs. 

W. B. Howard read her annual re
port. The auxiliary now has a mem
bership of 1,084. Eleven new branches 
wer organised during the year.

Mrs. Richardson. Hon. President, 
read a very Interesting paper on "Can
adian Missionaries In India." Mrs. He- 
ber J. Hamilton, of Magoya, Japan, 
gave a pleasing and instructive ad
dress on a trip through Japan mak
ing special mention of the good work 
being done by the missionaries In that 
country.

The corresponding secretary’s, 
treasurer’s and leaflet editor’s reports 
were read.

In the evening an informal recep
tion was held at the school house by 
St. John’s branch to all members and
delegates.

Miss McKlm spoke on missionary 
work In Persia. A splendid musical 
programme was carried out. The ses
sions continue today.
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Easily the moil comfortable 

home jwear made, 

lot women 

comfortable 

shoe. Nowvie the season 
of house-cleanup is at hand, 

a pair of these shoes will 

lessen to a large extent the 

tired feeling incedental to 

such work.

Oxfords and Juliets, Hand 
Sewed Soles, Silent Rub
ber Heels.

a p<

St. John, April il, ISO»Shoef.

Made esflecii 
who need \

Stores open till 8 p. m.
For

Lome ...... 207
Dukes ..
Victoria .
Lansdowne ... 325

Whom The Result Affects.

Since the assent of the Government 
was granted on April 6th, both parties 
have carried on a concentrated two 
weeks’ campaign.

Several of the prominent workers 
of the opposing factions were asked by 

Neither with the liguer party nor The Standard last evening as to their 
with their temperance opponents was feelings and opinions after the fight, 
the fight fought by wards. Mr. Raymond Expected Even Split.

With the people interested In the Mr w E Rlymon6i of the Royal 
reteltlon ot the saloons. the light was Hotel_ prealdent of the Licensed Vit- 
the most general, as they regarded a uaRer#. Association, when aaked his 
victory for tile no-llcense party as the ,nlon the „,,ult Bald. 
entering end of a wedge which would .., thought |t wa, right The re. 
ruin their builneea In the cUy.They au|t was not aB jaVorable to us as we 
organised the c ty^both bj wards and e, ted ,t would be tw0 da ag0 aB 
as awhok.and me brewere and whol» that t|me we expected to carry
■alehouse were everywhtt « active both Lanedowne and Dnkee
fa thnr..re<îomnletelv catalyzed by the “We never expected to hold our own 
is more completely paralyzed by the ^ Lome ward at any stage of the cam-

j nr trani 7 fit Win nf the Paign. BUd In fBCt B W66k BgO WC
temperance workers, there were many *°ught we would be defeated In all

A„ _,t, „ „,ûrû y\nt reniflent in the fOUF Of tuC Contested WBTQS.
warns affected. All religious denolu- Mr. R. Keltic Jones when aaked for 
mations were a unit against the sal « statement upon the result ot the 
oons. and Bishop Casey, Biehop Rich- election aaldt
ardson, and the clergymen of all the "1 have nothing to .ay under the clr- 
other denominations, were equally ac- cumatances that we have fought and 
live in the campaign. All used their lost. We can do nothing but accept 
Influence with their people to the ut- the defeat."
most and the delegation which inter- Reeult In Lansdowne Only Postponed, 
viewed the Government before the Rev. A. A. Graham, who waa one of 
new law was passed had members of the most prominent workers on the 
all denominations. temperance side in Dukes ward said:

There were, however, a group of re- “The result of the local option vote 
tall liquor merchants whose business is a source of extreme satisfaction to.
Is particularly affected. These num- me, and must be so to all the work- ■ 
ber 11 In the'three wards which decl- ers who have striven so hard to drive ■ 
ded against the liquor business. Their the saloons out of the four wards. ■ 
names and locations are as follows:— Very gratifying Indeed Is the response ■

Dukes ward—John J. Connors, 276 which the people have made when the ■
Prince William street; John T. Power, opportunity presented itself to make ■
45 St. Andrews street. tangible their opinions on the liquor ■

Lome ward—John McCann, 94 license question.
Bridge street; M. L. Day, 15. Ham- “Considering the fact that the force ■ 
mond street; Wm. L. Savage, 265 Main brought against us was that of the ■ 
street; Patrick Sullivan, 141 Douglas enttre liquor Interest» of the city, the I 
Avenue; James H. Dalton, 113 Bridge 8UCCe88 which has attended our ef-IB 
street. forts Is remarkable.

Victoria ward—Robert Caples. 65 »»It la to be regretted that the tem- - 
Westmorland road; Catherine Bradley, workers In Lansdowne ward, 1
91 Westmorland road; George Cusack, aitboUgh Well organised, were not as w 
41 Marsh road; George Magee, 137 numeroue a8 they might have been.I*
City roao. i think that a mistake was made in ■■*■■■ ■—■

May Bell Until May 1st, 1810. holding the dedication ceremonies of I fll 11111 I | TTThese eleven have a year s lease of the Temle Qf Honor Hall durlng ,ast I I 111 II I L I
life as the local «option tow doe.i not weefc Thlg waa the moet important 11 11 11 111
go Into effect until a year from May weejt tbe year to the temperance Ul Ul 11 !■■$■■■ ■ ■ ^

in Lansdowne war», where the Ih |Commissi

quor 'otere.t, ,er; y.ctor,ou. th= ceptrated upon u,, campaign. Instead

» m dlverv
V,'Zri.aU™7 an^Dukea^wardi'and I F D II I T $ ANDï’mLhnnev M M.ln street JiisM 1“* thlt » f»»orahle result In Lens- | Il U I I J All iLw

JamM “eOn„ postponed „„u, the next DDnn| |rF

The Fight waa Picturesque. Dr w P, RoberUi Pls, 0rand Tem- rl\UDUV.L
For spectacular feature» no day plar of the Temple ot Honor and ____ , T . ,, A

like yesterday has ever occurred In Temperance In New Brunswick said: | 51-68 Dock St. St. John, N.B. 
the history pt prohibition electioneer- ' I am very much pleased with the 
ing In thle province. result. It show» what the real sen-

Under the former law the saloon timent of the people la In aplte of the 
could not he abolished except by a statements and conjecture to the con- 
majority of all the rotes on the llet. trary.
Thla gave the liquor Interest» a very “I did not expect to see a victory 
easy time of It, a» the temperance for temperance In Lansdowne ward 
worhera had a herculean task before 
them. They could be defeated with 
very little effort.

The change In provincial law which 
made a majority of the vote» polled 
the neceeaary thing, produced 
different hind of election day.

Whereas the contest had In other 
year» been more or less at long range 
the worhera of thla campaign got ont 
on the day ot election and brushed up 
against one another. Both aides had 

" el worker» In the street»

LXgM Underwear,
A Fine Stock Now Ready.

309.... 231
304249
302

fi 1

t lighter underwear. You can easily 
f you will spend a few minutes in 
makes, including STANFIELD’S, 

k and wool, Linen-wool, Pure Wool, 
this spring is the colorings in which 
lor, Tan, Blue, Brown, Pink, White,

It will soon be necessary for you to think 
settle the question as to what you should weai 
furnishings department. We carry the fcadir 
PENMAN’S, WATSON’S, £TO.\in 
Merino, Balbriggan, etc. Our attrretive gatu 
some of these lines are shown, such as Fli®k 1 
Black, etc. A full line of sizes now in st

our

HUDSON BA) 
TERMINUS I 

THE 0. "MEN'S UNDERWEAR, 390. to $2 Each.
$2.00 The best stores in town to buy Clothing, try them.

/
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., April 21- 
Chamberlain, general manag 
Grand Trunk Pacific Rallwi 
that construction will begl 
the next few days on the bri 
north and south from Melvl 
The company will lose no 
building a through line iron 
erlcan boundary to Hudson 
vldlng the farmers of tht 
states with a short wheat 
Europe. He also announced 
structlon of several other 
from the main line Into tl 
country, notably one from 
Sash.

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS,
IBS to 207 Union StreetSS. YARMOUTH 

STUCK ON THE 
ISLAND POINT

J. N. HARVEY,A Pair

Curtain Materials,:

Waterbury & 

Rising
}The D. A. R. steamship Yarmouth, 

while eteamlng past Partridge Island 
entering the harbor last night on her 
trip from Digby, broke the starboard 
chain connecting her tiller. Captain 
Potter put the boat full speed astern 
when it was found that she would not 
answer her helm, but the swift tide 
running out. swung her around, and 
before anything couid be done to stop 
her, she had been carried by the 
strong tide ashore on the northern side 
of Partridge Island. Lucki.y no sea 
was running and where the Yarmouth 
went ashore the bottom was free from 
boulders and comparatively smooth. 
The tugs Neptune and Lord Kitchener 
went out and pulled her off and tue 
Neptune towed her to her berth. It 

believed that very little If any dam
age waa done to the Yarmouth’s bot
tom.

‘ KING STREET, 
UNION STREET FURNITURE COVERINGS, 

PORTIERES,SHIRTWAISTBOXES 

SEWING SCREENS, FLAGS.

i: -ATI

J STEAMER
LING

V
FAST IN♦IflfD*Largest and Most Complete Showing of Ho|fe Furnishing 

Requisites in Eastern
Cretonne» In light, medium nnd 

dark abides. Very large variety for 
Bedroom Curtain», Bed Valance»,
Chair Cover», Shirtwaist Boxe», Cuah- 
lona, Sewing Screeme, etc.. SO Inchee 
wide, lie. to 86c. yard.

Art Denim» In rich convention»! de
sign», 32 to 30 Inchee wide, 16c., to 46c

Art SUkollnee nnd Art Mneline in' 
floral nnd conventional designs, rich 
colorings for Mantel Drapes, Screens,
Cushions, etc., 80 to 36 Inchee wide,
Sc. to 18c. yard.

Plain Denims for covering floors,
Coxy Corner», for Portiere», Curtain», 
etc., 36 Inchee wide, 32c. yard.

Art Sateen, very large assortment, 
pretty colorings for curtains, 80 Inchee 
wide, 18c. to 46c. yard.

Tapeitry Furniture Coverings In 
enormous variety, all shades, tor cov
ering Lounge», Chair», Divan», Cozy 
Cornera, Window Santa, etc., 60 lnchei 
wide, 40c. to IS yard.

■ilk Covering»,
In conventional

1st. îrchant
'ealer in 
mestic

anAnd Wholes^ 
Foreign an

•peelal to The Standard
Charlottetown, p. e. I., A| 

harCadB fast in th 
h Cape is tmT Newfoundl 
■teamer Ika. A numbei 
reached the city tonlgfc 

i their way across the 
steamer has 200 seals on boa 

The Ice Is very heavy at 
Chene and the steamer Emp 
been unable to open the sum 
Inge to thla port

la
Np, Olive, Moss, Rose, 

Fawn and Crlm- 
Aff 60 inchea wide, $1.75

Moire Eff 
Blue, Broln. T 
son shadei 
to $6.00 a

ked*SsPassengers Taken Off.
After the Yarmouth 

toe passengers were taken off and 
landed at Reed’e Point by one of the

went ashore, I <tjtm covering Chaire and 
llflsrent widths, 20 inches 
LlOc. to $1.46 yard.
■mey Velours, In Green, 

Brown and Crimson shades for cov
ering furniture, 27 Inches wide, 68c.
^Portieres In plain Rep., trimmed 
with pretty tapestry bordering In 
Crimson, Blue, Brown, Nile, Myrtle, 
Olive, etCre $4.26 to $9.76 pair.

Portieres trimmed with fringe in 
•elf colore of Crimson, Myrtle, Olive, 
Brown, Tan, etc., $4.26 to $11.00 pair.

Shirtwaist Boxes and Sewing 
Screens covered with Cretonne In 
any design to order at short notice.

Flags made of the very beet quali
ty wool English Bunting, Canadian 
Ensigns, British Ensigns, Fort Jacks, 
SL George Enelgna, etc. Lengths 
from 11-4 to 6 yards long. 80c. to 
$16.00 each.

f•cLounges In ' 
to 30 inches 

Plain and r eu“ft.
Yarmouth waa not only de

layed hereelf, hut the Eastern Steam
ship Company’s liner Governor Cobb, 
which waa about to enter the harbor 
saw that the position of the Yarmouth 
would Involve a risk if she attempted 
to pass her In the narrow channel. Af
ter the Yarmouth waa towed up, the 
Governor Cobb followed to her berth, 
delayed about two hours by the acci
dent. The Boston boat landed forty- 
five passengers.
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’S $me • ‘s >> aplete. I felt «are ot the result In 

Lome, however on account of the 
clan of people redding there. Lome 
has a much «mailer proportion than 
ha» Lanedowne of people who drink I tl- 
and of those who support the nquor1 ,ne

60 cte. and $1JD0 a 1
HEIUPIflDl
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LATE PERSONALS a very

aInterest». I 
removal ei the
Jamdr S ___ _____

Z,r,o0l ADONIS hed-rub,
"The government gave the temper- 

a chance,^ and we have

G.89White, of waa at the

w- \JBP01 aL $2 3 Boston, Mae»., April 21.—Th 
lag cablegram was received 
at the headquarter» ot the A 
Board of Commlealonera for
Illarions:—

"Adana, April 21.—Situation

beautiful rich ahadee 
design» and ielf-areattho

rtison. m. p. p.. 
M. P. P. went to

Home Furnishing» Department.
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